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Ensure you bring a mask with you
everyday. If you are exempt your
parent/guardian must contact reception.
Year 9 now exit school through the same
door they enter in the morning.
At the beginning of lessons make sure to
stand behind your chair quietly, ready for
the lesson to start.

Literacy challenge

Star Students
HOY Award - Jack (9TW)
“I have been very impressed by Jack’s attitude to
his learning. Jack has produced some excellent
pieces of work both during lockdown and since
returning to school. Keep up the great work.”
Jack (9TW) - Mrs Brown
“For working really hard on our fractions unit,
always trying his very best and rising to
challenges. Well done Jack”
Cassie (9LW) - Miss Wise
“Offering amazing answers and her attitude to
learning was fantastic! Well done!”

Top Class Chart
Achievers
1. Jack 9TW
2. Kelsie 9RB
3. Jake 9NK
4. Lente 9LW
5. Jimmy 9RB
Well done!

SMSC

When you are feeling
overwhelmed, schedule out

your day and conquer
your top priorities first,
crossing tasks off their list
as they are accomplished

There are many words in the
English language which have all
letters in alphabetical order. Some
of these words are as given below
Almost
Abhors
Accent
Access
How many word are you able to
think of? Class Charts points will
be awarded for the student that
thinks of the most - give your
answers to your form tutor by the
end of the week.

Numeracy challenge
A train that is 100 metres long is
travelling at a constant speed. It
takes 30 seconds to clear a
bridge which is 400 metres long.
What speed is the train travelling
at, in kilometres per hour?

Message from
Head of Year
This is the final week of the spring
term. I know it seems like we have
only been back in school for 2
minutes, but we have achieved so
much in that little time. You have
dealt with the change and the new
regime well. I am looking forward to
us all being back after the school
holidays and settling in to a routine
and being able to make progress.
We have one week of quality school
work to go. Let us ensure we try our
very best in our lessons, the Easter
holidays will be that bit more
refreshing knowing that you have
tried your best until the very end and
the progress we have made during
lockdown was not in vain.
Enjoy your holiday and I look forward
to welcoming you all back in April,
Mr Anderson

Quote of the week:
"Try not to become a man of
success. Rather become a man
of value."
Albert Einstein

Follow the
school:
Bishopbarringtonschool
@B_BarringtonSch

